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DOBRA TESTIFIES BEFORE U.S CONGRESS
ON WHAT MININC WILL LOOK LIKE IN YEAR 2OOO

As the U. S. Senate contempiates an 89'" rovalty on mining (bills proposed by

Senator Dale Bumpers of West Virgrnia), Dr. John Dobra, Senior Research Fellow for

Nevada Policy Research lnstitute, was called to testifv before the Senate Committee

on Mineral Resources Development and Production. Dobra testified on the effects of

mining royalties on jobs, profitability and their impact on resources. Dobra criticized

the Mav 16,1993 Congressional Budget Office testimony for taking a short term

perspective on the mafter. "As a resuit of both the gradual"wasting" of current

resewes and the disincentive to develop new reserves on public lands, it is very

misleading to take current levels of production reduced by a modest factor as

suggested in the CBO testimony, and project long term royalry revenues at that

levei." In essence, reserves which can be mined at a profit will be significantly

reduced between now and the year 2000 from approximately 52 miilion ounces to

approximately 20 million ounces. Production will move to private lands in the U.S.

or to foreign countries with more reasonable royalties that are tied to profitabiitity.

- more -
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In light of this Dr. Dobra made a strong case for royalties related to profitability and

ability to pay. Royalties from mining operators to pay for reclamafion programs will

generate no net jobs. These funds, if not used to pay royalties, would be used to

finance exploration and deveiopment; in other words, the creation of wealth not

redistribution of wealth. The way royalties are commonlv negotiated with private

parties and, in manv cases, with foreign goverrrrnents, a rovaity holder is, in effect a

partner who shares in the success of an enteSprise. This is because royalties are

commoniv based on abil i tv to pav or profi tabi l i tv. On general principles, Congres-.

will maximize the return to the Treasury from rovalties on hardrock minerais if it

follows this example and acts as a partner. Reap the benefits rn the good times, but

allow the industn' to sun'ive the bad.
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Hard Rock Mining Royalty Issues

I. Background

The letter from the Subcommittee Chairman requesting testimony contained a
fairly lengthy list of topics in which the subcommiftee is interested. Because of time
constraints and subsequent discussions with staff, I have been asked to focus this
testimony on the more technical aspects of rovalties. Specificall/, how different fypes
of royalties compare in terms of their impacts on reserves, jobs, and profitabilif. I
will fry, at least in the written testimony, to touch on ali of the issues requested but,
because of overlap with other witnesses, mv focus will be on these more technical
aspects of royalties.

One such topic that I will onlv touch on brieflv concerns the overail, or macro,
implications of royalty proposals for federal revenues. I would like to touch on this
issue at the onset because I think it may help provide some perspective on the types
of information that the subcommittee is receiving.

ln 1989, Paul Thomas, of the Universily of Colorado, and I began our fust joint
study of the U.S. gold industry. The research was published in eariy 1991 and really
focused on the growth of the industry during the 1980s, in terms of production
increases, jobs created, and taxes paid. The methodoiogy emploved in that studv and
our more recent, 1992, study involved canvassing the entire industry and building
long term financiai models of individual mines as the basis for estimating costs and
fufure production. The key point, however, is that we used "micro" mine level data
and that we have a verv complete data base. I-n our 1992 studv, we coilected this
mine levei data on fi,fiv individuai gold mines with plans to produce 8.315 million
ounces n 1992. This was 86 percent of total U.S. gold production in that year and 96
percent of primary gold production. Consequentlv, we feel we have the best mine
level data base on the gold industr,v and we are quite confident in our abiiiff to
estimate the implications of changes in public policy on these gold operations.

Other studies that have come out more recently have relied on different
methodologies. For example, the 1992 study conductld. by Alfers and Graff
concemed the impacts of mining law reform on all hardrock minerals and also used
an extensive data base to make projections. ln addition, Alfers and Graff collected
data on land holdings which enabled them to consider impacts of holding fees on
exploration and development. The 1992 Alfers and Graff study, like their recently
released 1993 study, also takes a more macro view of mining law reform which
ailows them to address issues like the overall impact of reform on federal revenues
from all direct and indirect sources.l.
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A third study, by Michael Evans, presented in testimony in the Senate March
15,1993, had still another methodological approach. Mr. Evans relied almost
exdusively on secondary data and used an econometric model to estimate impacts
statisticaliy.

Hence, we have seen three different sets of studies, each using a different
methodoiogy. More importantly, however, it should be noted that in areas where the
scope of these studies overlap, there is significant consistency in findings.

It should also be pointed out, that in instances where others have offered
contrary opinions or findings, such as the March 16,1993 testimony of Mr. Acton
from the Congressional Budget Office before this subcomrnittee, it is my belief that
differences are, in large part, based on whether one takes a long term or short term
perspective on the matter. For example, I tend to agree with the CBO testimony on
the point that the impact of an eight percent royalty on production will be smalier in
the short run, as I testified in the House on March 17,1993. However, the impact of
a royalty on exploration and projects approaching feasibility will be immediate,
which I think, is the thrust of Alfer's and Graff's work.

However, in my testimonv, I focused on what the induslry wouid iook iike in
the year 2000 and argued that in that time ftame, the impacts on production will be
substantial. It is fairly obvious from the economics of the individual rnines that most
can maintain production near current levels for some period of time by mining
higher grade materials. However, as this occurs, the overaii economics of a propert,v
deteriorates as more lower grade materials become reclassified from ore to waste.

]ob losses do not occur the day the rovalf is passed, but when ore is reclassified as
waste. That may take several years to occur, but without higher prices or iower costs
to compensate, it most assuredly will occur.

L:r addition, it shouid be noted that the royalty will result in a disincentive to
develop additionai reserves on pubiic lands. As a result of both the graduai
"wasting" of current reserves and the disincentive to develop new reserves on public
Iands, it is very misleading to take current ievels of production reduced bv a modest
factor as suggested in the CBO testimony, and project iong term royalty revenues at
that level. Production will cleariv move to private lands in the U.S. or to foreign
countries with more reasonable royalties that are tied to profitability.

II. Royalties

ln considering what might constitute a "reasonable" royalty, it is recommended
that subcommittee members might want to first examine the practices in the industry
when private royalties are negotiated. Second, the subcommiftee might want to
consider the Nevada Net Proceeds of Mines Tax which, although it is not technically
a royalty, was designed to be like a royalry paid in lieu of a properly tax on minerai

I
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reseryes. Finaily, understanding these principles helps put the differences between
the various royalties described in the materials provided by the subcommittee into
perspective.

A. Private Royalties

Fundamental to understanding private royalties is that each and every one is
negotiated, usually extensively. A common practice in the industry is for owners of
mining claims to receive a "Net Smeiter Royalry" which is, in effect, very close to a
gross royalty. Based on this fact, it is quite easv to see how one might come to the
conclusion that a gross federai royalty would only be foliowing standard practice in
the gold industry. And, in fact, one might be right if the royalty rate and other
conditions of the royaltv rate such as its duration, were subject to negotiation for each
and every mine on the public lands just as these negotiations occur for each and
every private royalty.

Private royaities for a smali number of claims that are not really essential to
have a successful proiect would likeiv receive minimal royalties of less than three
percent. Royalties foi larger ciaim biocks with reserv"r, o, for ciaims with greater
potential, will carry higher royaities. ln private royalty negotiations, the royaity rate
and royaitv base depend on what the landowner has to seil or lease. If the
landowner has found an orebody, it can negotiate a good royalty, in the five to seven
percent net smeiter range. If the orebody is an exploration stage, and its potential is
less certain it might negotiate a one to two percent net smelter royaltv or settle for a
small net profit interest.

The often cited royalty paid bv Newmont Gold on its Goid Quarrv propertv is
a case in point of how private rovaitv negotiations rvork. \4hi1e it is true that
Nelvmont paid an extremely high, 18 percent, rovaltv on part of Gold Quarr\r, in the
same agreement it received a 275,000 acre ranch on fee land with minerai rights and
no rovalty. Since its acquisition, Newmont has demonstrated reserves of over 20
miliion ounces. ln the long run, that apparentlv high rovaltv may well prove to be a
bargain.

B. State Net Proceeds Taxes

The problem of designing a "royalty" that would consider the wide range of
issues that go into private royalty negotiations was the subject of the first
constitutionai conlroversy in the State of Nevada. The constifution developed by the
state's first corutitutional convention contained a tax on the gross value of minerais in
the ground. This constitution was rejected by voters in the territory.

The second constitutional convention produced a tax on the "net proceeds of
mines" in lieu of a property tax on the gross value of minerals in the ground. This



constitution was approved by the voters and Nevada became a state in 18&.

Over the years, the definition of "Net" has changed somewhat and has been
the subject of debate. However, the basic principle has survived in that it allows the
deduction of most costs required to get the product to the point of being a salable
commodity when it leaves the properfy. From this standpoint, the Nevada Net
Proceeds of Mines Tax determines taxable value in a manner very sirnilar to the
manner that value is determined for the purposes of paylng federal royaities on coal,
oil, and gas.

The basic philosophy of the Net Proceeds of Mines Tax is to develop a formu-la
that accounts for as many of the conditions considered in private royalty negotiation
as possible. Fundamentally, the tax considers producers' ability to pay, but instead of
accomplishing this by varying the royalty rate, which is common practice in the
indusbry, it achieves sensitivity to abiiity to pay in the definition of taxable value.

C. Federal Royalty Proposals

ln considering alternative federal royalty assessment methods, the principal
objection that I have offered to the gross income royaltv contained in bills offered bv
Senator Bumpers is that it ignores the principle of abiliff to pay. Mines that produie
the same quantity of minerals, regardless of their cost, would pav the sarne.

This characteristic of gross royalties is illustrated by Charts 1 through 4 which
have been developed to illustrate the impacts of various royalry proposals. Before
examining these altemative rypes of royalties, however, we should explain the
assumptions used to generate these data.

We have developed financiai modeis for two hwothetical mines producing
100,000 ounces of gold per year on public land in Nevada. One is a medium cost
producer with costs approximately equal to industrv-wide averages deveioped in The
u.S. Gold Industry, 1992 @y John L. Dobra and Paui R. Thomas, see table .1, page
15) Average total costs for the medium cost mine are $330 per ounce. The low cost
mine has a cost strucfure patterned after a mine in Nevada with an average total cost
of $225 per ounce.

Using these cost assumptions, we estimate Nevada Net Proceeds of Mines Tax
liabilities for both mine and federal royalties using four methods in addition to a base
case of no federal royaify. In calculating the Net Proceeds of Mines Tax, it has been
assumed that federal royalties, iike private royalties, would be deductible. Private
royalties, however, create a tax liability for the royalty recipient that is not reflected
in the Charts since we are showing the impact on royalties as producers.

Charts 1 and 2 show the various royalties at a $350 gold price, charts 3 and 4
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use an assu.med price of $400. No hedging gains are included in gross income
because it is assumed that, as is common practice, these mines are operating
companies that sell their production at spot to a parent corporation which may or
may not engage in hedging.

The five cases illustrated on the charts include:

1) The "Base Case," has no federal royaltv, and the mine onlv pavs the Nevada
Net Proceeds of lvlines Tax. Note, however, the sensitivity of the Net Proceeds
of lvlines Ta-r to profitability. The low cost mine pavs approximately fwice the
tax as the medium cost mine.

2) The "8 percent gross royaitv" case shows the effects of the tvpe of rovaltv h
5.257 sponsored bv Senator Bumpers. Note that both the medium cost and
low cost mines pav the same federal royaltv. The difference in overall burden
is because of the Nevada Net Proceeds of lvlines Tax,

The "B percent gross royalrv with restructuring" case assurnes that the mining
companies spli.t their assets and restructure into fr,vo entities, one that mine ore
and pays taxes and rovalfies, and one that simplv processes ore. It has been
assumed that revenues for the mining companv reflect a trarufer price between
companies that ailows the mining companv to share in the profitabiliff of both
companies. ln tlLis case, the transfer price for ore between the mining and
milling companv is assumed to be equal to mining costs as a proportion to
totai costs as specified in S. 775. The spiit of protits resulting lrom this
transfer price is, as a result, arbitrary and a lower transfer price would, of
course, reduce tax and rovaltv l iabi l i t ies.

This restructuring results in a substantiailv lower rovalr,- iiabilitv because, h
effect, ali costs other than extraction would effectivelv be deducted for the
purposes of determining the royaitv. The point of the lransfer of the
orvnership of the ore rvould determine which costs wouid be exciuded. For
example, does the ore lransfer ownershLip when it  is scooped up in a shovel, or
when it is dumped into the bed of a truck for transport to a crusher, or when
it is placed on i ieach pad or fed into a mill circuit? I-n general, the sooner
ownership is transferred, the more of the value added from handling and
treatment that is excluded from determinalion of the rovaltv, and the lower the
royalry.

The "8 percent net proceeds royalry" assumes a federal net proceeds royaltv
pafterned after the Nevada Tax. This formulation allows for deduction of all
costs required to bring the raw material to a salable state, it avoids questions
of point of transfer, and provides a reasonable estimate of the value of the ln
sifu resource except for the cost of finding it.

. t \



5) The "2 percent S.nS royalty" case uses the calculation method prescribed in
the Crag bill. Several points need to be made with respect to this type of :;
royaify.

First, some have referred to this type of royalry as a "mine youth" royalty
becawe (I assume) the proportion of the value of the final product subject to
royally is equal to the proportion of total costs required to b.irg the product to
the "mouth of the mine," i.e., extraction cost. This has a logic to it, because it
incorporates a major principle used in determining private royalties: it
considers extraction costs.

A second point is that comparing a "2 percent 5.775 rovalfy" with 8 percent of
other lypes is a bit like comparing "apples and oranges." Consequentlv, Chart
2 shows an "8 percent S.nS royalfy." This chart shows the liabilities of the
various lypes of royalties at equivalent rates.

Charts 3 and 4 show the results of the same models at a S100 per ounce goid
price. ln comparing the charts, note the difference in the scales, which go from $0 to
$3.5 milion on charts 3 and 4 . The effect of changes in commodity prices is key
since royalties tied to costs like the net proceeds and the 5.775 royalties, are much
more sensitive to commodity prices. They allow the royalty recipient to share in the
benefit or windfall of rising prices but do not pr:nish the producer for price
decreases.

Key to understanding royalties is that there is no "right" or "wrong" wav to
develop a royaltv. There are oniy more or less "reasonable" rovalties. ln the case of
private royaities, the test of reasonableness is whether parties agree to a net smelter
rate that reflects the grade, risk, and costs of developmenq in short, all that is known
about a claim or claims. Since a goverunent cannot negotiate a rate on every claim -
and would find itself at a sigmficant bargai.i.g disadvintage if it tried - the test of
reasonableness comes in determining the value to be assessed at a standardized
rovalty rate.

ln principle, the value that should be assessed is the value of the mineral in
the ground less the cost of discovering, developing, mining, and processing it into a
salable product. That is fair market value of the goverrunent's properfv interests
because that is what the government owns: undiscovered and undeveloped mineral
Iands.

The 5.775 royaity is ftrndamentaliy reasonable because it is based on abiliry to
pay: if total costs are greater than gross income, no royalty would be owed. On the
other hand, under 5J75, fwo properties could have equal costs to discover, extract,
and process minerais, but the one with higher extraction costs would pay a higher
rovaltv.
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One could find fault with virrually any forrnulation, however. For example,
the Nevada Net Proceeds Tax does not allow deduction of exploration expenditures
in Nevada. These are dearly costs of development and cannot be considered. part of
the value of the mineral in the ground. ln addition, the state benene witfr loUs
created and taxes paid from mineral development and has an interest in encouraglng
exploration. One way Congress could avoid this flaw in the Nevada formuiation of
value is to indude exploration on U.S. public lands in the denorninator or the fraction
developed n 5.775.
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III. |obs Created or Lost by Mining Law Reforrn

A. The'Impact of Proposed Royalties on U.S. Gold Reserwes

As noted above and in previous testimony, the impacts of proposed gross
royalties wiil be significant but the major impacts will be feit in the long run, not
immediateiv. An 8 percent gross royalty will result in the wasting of a significant
proportion of U.S. gold reserves, reducing reserv€s that can be mined at a profit
between now and the year 2000 from approximately 52 million ounces to
approximately 20 million ounces for the 38 rnines in which we have long-run micro
data. Whiie some of this gold will be produced anlway at a loss, by the end of this
period, significant job losses wiil occur. Rovalties related to profitably and ability to
pav, on the other hand, wiil not have this type of effect. Producers have to earn
something on their operations to incur a liabilitv with a rovaltv tred to profitabiiiry.

B. The Impiications of Reclamation Programs for Job Creation

Royalties From mining operators to pay for reclamation programs will, in
generai, generate no new jobs. These funds, if not used to pav ror,'alties, would be
used to finance exploration and the development of new mines. Reciaiming mine
sites abandoned before reclamation laws H,ere developed is, arguablv a worth\r cause.
But such a program cannot be justi f ied on the basis of job creation., At best, i i  is iob
substitution.

If Congress has an interest in creahng jobs and raising tax revenues, it needs to
focus on policies which create new weaith not redistribute existrne wealth. This is
not to suggest that reclamation creates no r,r,ealth. it probabh' creites some wealth by
beautifying abandoned mine sites. On the other hand, Congress needs to examine
what this is worth rn comparison to its other objectives.

Jobs "created" bv reclamation wil l  be short term in duration. But, more
importantly, if the rovaltv imposed to sponsor such a reciamation program ieaves the
industrv in an r.rntenable economic position in this countrv, on net, jobs are lost not
created.

IV. Industry Profitabilify

One argument frequentiy advanced by proponents of federal rovalties is that
the mining industlv is able to pay these rovalties. Th"y frequentiy mention the 18
percent Newmont royalty noted above as proof. There appears to be a presumption
that minjng, and particularly GOLD mining, is a fabulousiv profitable pursuit. If this
were true, airtually any economics professor will teII yott, we would aII be gold miners.

I
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Profits in the precious metals mining industry are highly dependent upon
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price. Over the past two decades, precious metals prices, for various reasons, have
been exlremely volatile. Consequently, induslry profits have followed these hrends
and demonslrated signifi cant variabiiity.

Chart 5 shows return on equify, a common measure of profitabiiiw, ior U.S.
precious metals mining, ail U.S. mining, all U.S. manufacturing, and U.S. non-durabie
goods manufacturing from 1986 to 1992 (table 1 shows raw data in chart 5). Return
on equity for the precious metals mining industrv n 1992 was 2.9o,/o. ln contrast, the
lvlarch 15,1993 issue of Business Week presented its "Corporate Scoreboard" for 900
U.S. Corporations representing 24 industry sectors. The composite, or weighted
average return on equitv for Business Week's seiected $oup of companies was 10
percent. ln other words, tn 1992, the U.S. precious metals induslry was one third as
profitabie as the average U.S. business. Sectors like heath care, which topped
Business Week's ranking with a 23 percent return on equifv, or consumer products
with a 22 percent refurn on equitv, did much better than precious metals in 1992.

The good nelvs is that eamings n 1992 were up over 1991 when, as shown on
chart 5, the industry posted a loss.

Cleariy, however, industr,v executives do not expect to earn low profits
rndefinitel',.'. Th"y hope that eventuallv, with better commodirv prices, thev will earn
higher than average profits, corunensurate with their higher risks.

The discussion of profi tabi l iw provides a good context for concluding thus
analvsis of rovalt ies. The wav rovalt ies are commonlv negotiated with private part ies
and, rn mav cases, with ioreign govemments, a rovalrv holder is, in effect, a partner
rvho shares h the success of an enterprise. This is becar-rse rovalties are commonlv
based on ebi l i tv  to  pav or  prof i tab i l i tv .  I  wouid ar ,zue,  on genera l  pr inc ip les,  that
Congress will maximize the retum to the Treasury from rovalties on hardrock
minerals if it follows this example and acts as a partner. Reap the benefits h the
good times, but allolv the industry to survive h the bad.
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CEART 5

INDUSTRY PROFITABILITY COM PARISONS
RETURN ON EQUITY. 1986 - 1992

PERCENT REI-URN ON EQUITY
. . a . . a a a a . a .

10% ' r . a

20olo

. .  6.77.,

.  t t  \ - / ^

U.S.  Nonourab le
Manufacturrng

AI I  U .S .
Manufacturrng

U.S.  Precrous
Metals Producers

A l l  U .S .  M in ino

AN N UAL
AVERAGE
GOLD
P RI CES

1 986

$368

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
$446 $437 $381 $384 $362 s342
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Tabls 1

I N D U STRY P ROFITAB I LIW COM PAFISOA/S

INDUSTRY

SHAFE-
NET TOTAL HOLDERS

REVENUE INCOME ASSETS EOUITY
(ALL DOLLAF FIGURES ARE IN MILLIONS)

U.S. PRECIOUS METALS PHODUCERS
Fr/ .r oaA

F/ 1987
F/  1988
ry 1989
FY 1990
F Y  1 Q q l
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s27,1 03
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s30.574
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s882.41 1
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s 1 , 0 0 0 . 1 1 1
s1,041,735
< 1  n A 7  1 " (

s1.005.403
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s3.341
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!4,670
9+.256
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a ' l?  Qoo

s34.718
t ? e  ? 1  a

!{0.635
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ALL U.S. MANUFACTUFING
FY 1986
FY 1987
FY 1988
Fy 1989
FY l qqn

FY 1991
F/  1992

) z . Z ' : t . / c o

s2.371.005
e ,  < O r  ' l i ,
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s 1 . 1 0 9 . 7 1  l
51 ,190 .525
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FY 1986
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trV toa,
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Data for U.S. prcoous mcals produccrs comes from coulpany rcports. All otbcr rl^r^ ate tron U.S. Bureau of
Census. Qunerty Finarcal Rcpon for Manufrctwing, Miniag atdTrafu Corpruions lg$' 1993, U.5. Goven'
mcnt Prindng Officc. $/eqhingroo, D.C. 1 q
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